HOW LUCKY
John Prine

Intro: E, A, E, B7, E, A, E, B7, E

E A
TODAY I WALKED DOWN THE STREET I USE TO WANDER
E B7
YEAH, SHOOK MY HEAD AND MADE MYSELF A BET
E A
THERE WAS ALL THESE THINGS THAT I DON'T THINK I REMEMBER
E B7 E
HEY, HOW LUCKY CAN ONE MAN GET.

Instrumental: E, A, E, B7, E, A, E, B7, E

E A
I BRONZED MY SHOES AND HUNG FROM A REARVIEW MIRROR
E B7
BRONZED ADMIRATION IN THE BLIND SPOT OF REGRET
E A
THERE WAS ALL THESE THINGS THAT I DON'T THINK I REMEMBER
E B7 E
HEY, HOW LUCKY CAN ONE MAN GET.

Instrumental: E, A, E, B7, E, A, E, B7, E

E A
TODAY I WALKED DOWN THE STREET I USE TO WANDER
E B7
YEAH, SCRATCHED MY HEAD AND LIT MY CIGARETTE
E A
THERE WAS ALL THESE THINGS THAT I DON'T THINK I REMEMBER
E B7 E
HEY, HOW LUCKY CAN ONE MAN GET.

Instrumental: E, A, E, B7, E, A, E, B7, E

E A
TODAY I WALKED DOWN THE STREET I USE TO WANDER
E B7
YEAH, SCRATCHED MY HEAD AND LIT MY CIGARETTE
E A
THERE WAS ALL THESE THINGS THAT I DON'T THINK I REMEMBER
E B7 E
HEY, HOW LUCKY CAN ONE MAN GET.
E B7 E
HEY, HOW LUCKY CAN ONE MAN GET.
E B7 E
HEY, HOW LUCKY CAN ONE MAN GET.
E B7 E
HEY, HOW LUCKY CAN ONE MAN GET.
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